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RELIEF WORKERS
HERE HAVE VERY
UNUSUAL CASE
Man Would Foreclose His

Neighbor's Home; Yet
He Calls on Charity

Burdened with one of the most diffi-
cult tasks to be found, welfare work-

ers are also experiencing some of the
most trying ordeals imaginable, ac-
cording to reports filed since relief
work was started in thsi county on a
sizeable scale.
' The worker meets the good, the bad,
the rich, the poor, the lame, the lazy,

the hog and the human. But the

meanest case so far reported wa; one
in the lower part of the county. Down
there a man is trying to get a mort-

gage holder to start foreclosure pro-
ceedings so that he may buy the old
home of a neighbor. Able to buy with
cash, the man is said to possess gall
a plenty to call upon charitable or-

ganisations, seeking clothes and food

for his children. When told he was
kiot entitled to help from the relief
fund, the applicant flared up and said
that he paid his taxes and was due his
part. And if he wasn't given aid, he
was going to atop his children from
school, he declared.

A man wearing pants and able to

buy hia near neighbor's home (of cash

when the neighbor is meeting wit! ad-

verse conditions financially, and yet
he goes to the welfare agency for help.

Other reports indicate that a few
landlords are directing their tenants
to the relief agency. In some cases
probably such action is justified, but

in others it it believed undue advan-
tage is being attempted.

HEAD OF PRISONS
INSPECTS CAMP
Geo. Ross Pou Finds Camp

Near Here In Very'
Good Condition

Inspecting the -State Highway road
camp near here Wednesday, George

Rosa Pou, superintendent of the
State's prisons, found everything in
tip-top shape, stating that the prison-

ers and camp were well kept and
cared for.

Mr. Trice, of the State Board of
Health, was also here a few days ago
inspecting the sanitation of the camp
and found it 100 per cent okeh, it was
learned from Superintendent Charles

Mobley yesterday.
. Even though no marked prepara-

tions are being made for the Christ-
mas season at the camp, Superintend-
ent Mobley states the prisoners are
eagerly looking forward to the event.

Other than a few peanuts and an in-

creased portion of tobaccos, the pris-
oners will enjoy only their every-day

rations, the superintendent said. Two
bags of peanuts were sent to the camp
last week from the State farm, a suf-
ficient quantity to feed the 82 pris-
oners for a meal or two.

A three-day holiday, beginning Sat-
urday and lasting through Monday

has been granted the prisoners.

Negro freeze* To Death
In Free Union Section

John C. Boston, 24-year-old Negro,
was found last Monday morning froz-
en to death in the woods of Free
Union, Jamesville Township.

Boston left home the Saturday be-
fore, and after viaiting with a neigh-
bor s short while, went into the woods
and ia believed to have gone to a
liquor still. No inquest was held, but
it was reported that he got drunk and
was unable to find his way out of the
wooda.

Another negro was found dead in

tha same section several years ago,

and h« was believed to hsve died un-
der similar circumstances.

Recent Rains Damage All
Dirt Roads in This Section

Recent rains falling in this section
have caused considerable damage to
the roads, particularly to those dirt
roads ia outlying districts, sccording

to reports reaching here. While few
of the roads are impassable as s result
of the rains and sleet Isst week, many
are said to be badly cut up and not at
all suitable for heavy traffic.

It is believed the State road body

met its most unfavorable weather
since the State took over the roads

a year, and a half ago.

County Ranks 63rd In
Income Tax Returns

Oa aa average, one out of every J77
persons in Martin County pays an in-t
come tax to the Federal Government.

.
Martin ranks 63rd among the coun-
ties ia the paymcat of income tax.

MANY MOVING )

While there has been tome mov-

ing of household goods and earth-
ly belonging* throughout the year,
indications now point to a siege
of airing the furniture during the
next few weeks. Already big
track loads of furniture are pesa-
ing thia way and that, and by the
first of the year or a few days

thereafter even Uncle Sam's mail
> distributors will find it difficult to

find his patrons.

Much of the moving hat been
within the county, but eVary now

and then exchanges are made be-
tween the atates, mostly between
North Carolina and Virginia.

PARMELE NEWS
OF INTEREST
IN PAST WEEK
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Much Moving, Renting and
Buying Farms Going On

In That Section
\u2666

By Rev. J. T. WILDMAN

Merry Christmas!
On last Monday Mrs. Woodburn en-

tertained the ladies aid with a "Polly-

anna Party." Served sornt of her
famous cake, and Miss Josephine
Wildman brought her glee club from
Robersonville to sing, and they all had
a fine time of it.

Raymond Wildman has been on the
blink for three weeks. Had a light

attack of the flu, and is still under the
weather on account of a weak heart.

Mary Wildman came home last week
from college. Her brother Frank went

for her and got caught in the sleet
and was all day coming from Smith-
field. Mary is happy.

Lee Andrews came home Monday
from N. C. State, for the holidays,
looking well. Wearing his usual smile.
Dorothy Whitehurst is expected
Wednesday.

C. F. Wildman, of Falkland, is spend
ing the holidays with his parents, and
they are having a high time. He
makes just thirteen at home for
Christmas. Mrs. C. F. Wildman went

to Baltimore to spend two weeks with
her mother. Took little Betty along.

We are about through picking pea-
puts and have sobered up after get-

ting paid.
There it much talk of moving, rent-

ing farms, buying farms, and losing
farms. There will probably be several
changes to report next time.

Next week we are going to store

several cars. No cash to buy license
tags. i

Congress will lighten taxes, but
when? When women quit flirting and
when hens lay duck eggs. We have
voted beer back and will not gst (
enough revenue from it to pay the ex-

tra court costs. Why not enforce tht
laws, instead of making them weaker?
How sre we going to enforce the weak
laws if we never try to enforce the
present lawt?

This it a fine time to plant garden

peat and onion tett. Let'i get busy.

And plant a few tweet peas, too.

Mr. Jim Ward, of Mount Airy, is
spending a few days with his sister,
Mrs. F. S. Powell. On Monday, Mrs.
Powell and Mrs. Ward tpent the day

in Tarboro with Mrt. A. J. Crane and
got one good feed.

- a 1

Catch Hit-and-Run Driver
Near Everetts Thursday

?

L P. Hayes, of Windsor, was ar-
rested at Everetts Thursday morning
for running into and wrecking a cart
driven by N. J. Razor, colored man,
on the river hill here a short while
before. Razor's wife was thrown
from the cart and hurt but not seriout-
ty.

Hayes, taid to have been driving in
an intoxicated condition, failed to stop

after wrecking the cart. He was ar-
rested by Patrolman Braswell, but was
later released under bond. His trial
will probably be scheduled in the
county court here next Tuesday.

? ?\u25a0

County Chapter Red Cross
Now Has 113 Members

a
Recent donations to the Cross

annual roll call brought the Contri-
butions up to sll3, it was announced
yesterday by Mrt. A. R. Dunning,
chairman.

Names of members enrolled since
the last, reportt are at follows:

Miss Effie Waldo and Mrs. Jobn
Boyle, of Hamilton, and Mr. J. L.
Hassell, of Williamston.

? '\u25a0 \u25a0
Craven County farmers have placed

14,000 pounds of pork in the ice plant

at New Bern for curing. These men
plan to tell much cured meat _ next ,
spring and summer.
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NAMEMEMBERS
TO ATTEND TAX
REDUCTION MEET
Will Discuss Tax Problems

at Meeting In Kinston
Next Wednesday

A tax reduction meeting, sponsored
by the East Carolina Chamber of

' Commerce, will be held in Kinston
next Wednesday, it was learned here

4his week. The clerks of court in each
county of the section have been asked
to name representatives, including a
rural property owner, a druggist, a
lawyer, a general merchant, a banker,
and the chairman of the county board
of commissioners

1 He men whose names follow have
been appointed to represent this
county:

1. C. Griffin, chairman, board of
commissioners; Joseph L. HMliday,

| Bear Grass Township farmer; Don G.
Matthews, Hamilton merchant; C. B.

| Clark, Willianiston druggist; D. R.
Everett, Kobersonville banker; and

j Hugh G. Horton, Willianiston law-

j yer.
It could not be learned whether all

of those appointed could attend the
meeting at 11 o'clock or not, as notice
of the meeting did not reach .here in
time to canvass the appointees.

No program or procedure was out-
lined in the notice, but it is under-

! stood plans will be discussed in con-
i nection with tax legislation in the next

>Keneral assembly.

PEANUT "MARKET
iSOME STRONGER
Advance of One-eighth Of

One Cent Unofficially
Reported Here

*

| According to unofficial but believed
j-reliable reports, the peanut N market

| showed more strength this week for
j the first time since the new crop start-
ed moving. An increase of one eighth

j of One cent was reported, giving the
first encouraging ray of hope for the
peanut farmers in this section of the
State.

While the crop continues to move,

deliveries have been made very slow-
ly so far, and that it is believed was

| the main factor in adding strength to
j the market. And while the added
strength is hardly noticeable, the up-
ward trend is encouraging. Farmers
generally are holding their crops in
storage and declare they will feed them
to hogs before they sell for less than

j two cents.*

LOW POINT IN
LIQUOR MAKING

- \u2666 \u25a0 ' \u25a0

Believe Mergers Are Being
Effected by Operators

In This Section
- n

j According to reports coming from
enforcement' officers and rumors from

! here and there, liquor manufacturing

j in this tmmWRHC section' has reached
a low point of production. The rush
common about this season of the year
is not very much in evidence, eco-

nomic conditions probably checking

the illicit business to some 'extent.
Only four liquor plans have been

taken in this section during the past
week, but Officers Coats and Nobles
are raiding somewherr-today, it is un-
derstood."

The number of stills in operation
lias been materially decreased, offi-
cers believing that small mergers have
been effected where the individuals

were unable to finance a plant of their
own.

?

?

Christmas Service at
Christian Church Here

Tne morning wosship at the Chris-
tian churih here will be the

Christmas spirit and -cheer.
'

Christ-
mas hymns will be sung, and th'e pas-
tor will preach on "The World's Great
est Gift/' It is the last Communion
you will ever enjoy in the good year
1932. It is Christmas Day, it is true,

but that B'does not mean that eating
turkey, cranberries, and pastries should
keep up from worship of the Christ,
whose very birth we desire to fittingly

celebrate. It is the Christ behind and
underneath it all, and we should not
lose sight of this great fact. Take the
family and enjoy the morning wor-
ship.

The morning worship at the Chris-
tian church here will be full of the
keep us from worship of the Christ,

The only evening service will
_

be
the Christian Endeavor, followed by

Christmas songs and prayers. All are
invited to attend this service at 6:30
p. m.

Many Children Are Dependent on Your Generosity tor Their Christmas?Don't Disappoint Them \

THE ENTERPRISE
Williamston, Martin County, North Carolina, Friday, December 23,1932

(HfyriHtmaa dmtituja

Though the year is fast drawing to a close, we would con-
sider it far from complete unless we offered to our kind readers
and good friends the sentiments of the season as expressed in
the following little verse:

Not just a Merry Christmastide
When happiness holds sway,

Not just a crowded day oi cheer
With joy and laughter gay;

Instead, may memory store these hours
And give to you the key,

That' Christmas joyshall still live on
Through days that are to be!

lEnterpriap publialim

DOZEN CASES ARE
TRIED IN COUNTY
COURT TUESDAY
Several Road Sentences and

Few Small Fines Are
Imposed That Day

- \u2666
Another busy session faced the new

officers of the county recorder's court
here last Tuesday, when a dozen cases
were called by Judge 11. O. Peel and
prosecuted by Solicitor W. H. Coburnr
Several road sentences were in order

and one or two small fines were im-

posed.
The case charging Harvey Gardner

with assaulting his granddaughter was

nol prosfed, the defendant having

been tried and sentenced in another
case charging hini with murder.

Jesse Staton was sentenced to the

'roads for sixty days for the alleged
violation of the liquor laws. He plead-
ed guilty to A^jiarge.

Hen Kives jHpiied $25 and taxed

with the the esse charging
him with the illegal pottession of li-
quor. He entered a plea of guilty to

the charge.
Judgment was suspended in the case

charging Clinton Merritt with violat-
ing the liquor laws. Judgment was
suspended upon the condition that the
defendant pay the costs of the esse.

Probable cause appearing in the case
charging him with housebreaking and
larceny, Jack Brown,, was bound over
to the next term of Martin County

Superior Court for trial. In a second
case, charging Brown with an assault
on a female, he was sentenced to the
roads for a period of three months.

Joe Harrcll was sentenced to the
roads for a period of four months in

the case charging him with an assault
with a deadly weapon.

A nol pros resulted in the case
charging C. J. Griffin with an assault

with a deadly weapon.
Adjudged guilty of larceny and re-

ceiving, George Purrington was sen-
tenced to the (or a period of 60
days.

The case charging J. R. Coltrain
with an assault with a deadly weapon

was continued two weeks.

J. D. Lilley was fined $25 and taxed
with the costt in the case charging
him with operating a vehicle without
proper lighta. The court remitted
the fine.

J. B. Rollins was found not guilty
in the case charging him with an as-
sault with a deadly weapon and car-
rying a concealed weapon.

? .v ?

THE WKATHBR

"Roasting!" criet the turkey;

"Chilil" tays the tauce;
"Freezing!" moans the ice cream,

"Mildl' calls the cheese across.
"Frosting!" the cake declaret it;

"Cearl" vowt the jelly bright.
"Pouring!" the coffee gurgles,

Now which do you think it right?

Only a few hours remain before

millions of little hearts will be

made glad or probably sorrowful
at the little tota gather around the
open fireplace or Christmas tree
to learn what Santa did for them.

Out of the stillness of the first
Christmas morning th«re'came the
song of angelt heralding the glor-
ioua promise of peace on earth,
good will to men. .Out of the atill-
nest of Sunday morning'a dawn-
ing will come an exclamation of
glad turprite over Chrlttmaa gifta

or a choking sob over an empty.

stocking.
In the time remaining before

Christmai, youngatert in William-
ston and Martin County will go to
bed Saturday evening tenae with

CONGRESS TURNS
TO FARM RELIEF

?

Emergency Bill Limited To
Wheat and Cotton Is

Expected

Washington, Dec. 21.?Exactly
what form of farm relief will be rec-
ommended to the house by its agricul-
ture committee w'as still at the discus-
sion stage today, with committee sen-
timent apparently leaning toward a
strictly emergency bill limited to

wheat and cotton.

No action was taken, but the talk
which went around the table behind
closed doors led some members to
predict atyer the hour and a half ses-

sion that any legislation reported
would be for one year's?or at the
most two years'?duration.

It was further forecast by tome that
tobacco and hogs, included in the bill
sponsored by farm organization lead-
ers,- would be left out, but nothing
definite has yet been done in this di-
rection.

Chairman Jones desires to conclude
preparations of a bill as soon as pos-
sible. With beer legislation out of
the way, farm relief and the supply
bills top the list of measures in the
short session program. *

Republican members on the gricul-
ture committee have not taken any
organized position oq the bill, and
any committee votes are likely to split
party lines.

t V

Special Christmas Service
At Riddicks Grove Church
A special C'hristmas sermon will

feature the program of services at

Riddick't Grove church Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock, it was announced
this week by Rev. W. -B. Harrington,
the pastor. The public is extended a

cordial invitation to attend.

JOY AND GL A
BROKEN-HEARTED

expectancy, their tired little bod-
ies relaxing soon, however, in
sleep that will be viaited by the
priceleat dreams of childhood,
their constant heritage at the hap-
piett holiday of the year draws
near. The dreama and thoughts
are the tame in homes of the hum-
ble and homea of the prosperous.
Generous people who have not
made arrangement! to make some
little child glad on that day of daya
may yet determine whether the
awakening will bring univeraal
pleasure, or whether angel carola
will be sung to an obligato of fall-
ing tears.

Plsn now to visit some humble
home Christmas morning, and car-
ry that Christmas cheer that makes
all the world glad.

Beaman Continues In the
Martin County Jail Here

Although his bond was reduced from
$5,000 to SI,OOO here last Monday,
Thomas E. Beaman, charged with ac-
cepting bribes from bootleggers over

in Pitt County, still continues in the
Martin County jail. He has offered

fto bond for approval, but arrange-
ments to raise the amount were un-

der way Wednesday when Beaman's
wife visited him here.

?

Services at the Local
Baptist Church Sunday

\u2666

Christmas Day at the Baptist church
will be characterized by only two re-

ligious services. The Sunday school
meetings as usual at 9:45 o'clock, fol-

lowed by the Christmas sermon at
11 o'clock.

This being the only church service
on that day, the membership is asked
to be present in good numbers, and the
general public cordially invited.

m

Pre-Christmas Season Is
Marked for Quietness

\u2666

The pre-Christmas season has been
unusually quiet so far in this immedi-

ate section, according to county offi-
cers. No disordera .have been report-
ed, and it looks as if f quiet Christ-
mas will greet the county next Sun-
day.

Trade activities, centered around
useful articles to a greater extent than
in years, have been brisk here dur-
ing the past few days, and even though
threatening weather is predicted,
Christmas shopping continues. Last-
minute shoppers sre finding ready
bargains in the stores here, and at the
present time indications point to a
larger volume of business than was
first expected.

HOLIDAY MONDAY 1v. j

Next Monday will be observed
as a general holiday here, accord-
ing to plana announced by mer-
chants, the bank, and buaineaa of-
fices today. It has been the gen-
eral custom of business houses
here to close Monday when
Chriatmas falls on Sunday, and aa
Christmas is on Sunday this year,
the custom will again be followed.
No mail deliveries will be made
from the post office in the town

or on the rural routes that day.
Only passenger and express serv-
ice will be offered by the railroads,
and it is understood the county
offices will observe the day aa a
holiday along with the various
business firms. Manager N. C.-
Green stated yesterday that the
automobile license bureau would
be closed for the day, and indica-
tiona point to a second Sunday in
aa many days as far aa business
activities here are concerned.

ANTI-RAT DRIVE
IS NOW UNDER
WAY IN COUNTY

Campaign Is Under Direc-
tion of Home and

Farm Agents

The anti-rat campaign planned ill
this county recently is now well un-
der way, according to County Agent
T. B. Brandon, who is assisting in the
work. Several cases of a specially pre-
pared poison and offered to farmers
at cost price have already been dis-
tributed in various parts of the coun-
ty, and before the drive "is completed,
it is believed thousands of the rodents
will have been killed.

Farmers and others who arc inter-
I ested in ridding their premises of the
rodents are asked to get in touch with
County Agent Brandon or Miss l.ora
E, Sleeper, home agent.

If every one in the county having
| rat infestation will cooperate in this

: campaign, many thousands of 'dollars

I will be saved by farmers- and other
persons It is estimated that the lab-
or of 200,000 itien is required every
year t oprwduoe the food and property
destroyed by rats in the United States.
It is hoped that this campaign will
reduce Martin's share of the $200,000,-
000 loss each year in this country. In
many of the campaigns conducted in
New England, farmers have reported
an average loss by rats of S4O a year
The use of special campaign baits
seems to have been an excellent in-
vestment.

The rat is one of the most prolific
breeders among mammals, having (> to

10 litters a year, with an average of
10 young to the litter. If one pair of

rats were allowed to mu'ltiply at the
normal rate of three years, and if all
the animals lived, there would be 3.59,-
709,482 rats alive at the end of that
period.

v No wonder that rats have
spread over all the earth .within a com-

paratively short time. The rapid mul-
tiplication of rats, as well as their mi-
gratory habit, makes-it essential that
every one cooperate in this organized
drive.

Since the bait method is the most
satisfactory way to kill rats, prepared

baits will be mixed \u25a0> central point
and distributed to every community in
the county 'l'ho three kinds of baits
will be added the remarkable raticide,

red squill. This material is relatively

harmless to human beings, domestic
animals, and poultry, but it jp very

toxic to rats and house mice. It is
the safest poison known to the U. S.

Biological Survey, which is supervis-
ing this campaign. The regular com-

: lunation package of three kinds of bait
provides sufficient material to cover
the average farm or other property,
making 100 small baits. It is neces-

sary to simply expose the baits ac-

cording to the directions on each pack :

age. This plan will make it very easy

to get rid of rats at the low cost of

fifty cents, as under a cooperative ar-

rangement each person using the baits

will be asked to share the wholesale
cost of the materials.

KillHogs at the County
Home Last Wednesday

A meat ration was assured the in-

mates at the Martin County home on
Wednesday of this week, when the

keepers killed 23 hogs and packed a-

way 5,076 pounds of choice hams,

shoulders and pork. The porkers were
fattened on feed grown on the farm.

Some time in January the keepers

will kill a second group of piigs, Com-

missioner T. C. Griffin said yesterday.
When the second killing is com-

pleted next month, the meat .proglem
bt the home will be solved fo* at least

twelve months.


